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Bradner-East Debate 

Viet Nam Involvement 
By LARRY BRYANT 

Strider 
1 Student 
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Cleveland Bradner (negative) de- 

Dr. John East (affirmative) and Mr. oe 

Viet Nam its vital 

s. involv ement 
in 

bated the question of whether U. 
innig Audi torium. 

to national interest on Tuesday evening in McG 

Carolina 
  

lina University, Greenville, N. C., Thu 

ed For Upperclass Coeds 
  

No Closing Hours Propos 

the Mid-South Model U 
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uted in the constitutior 
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ited Na- 

tions to be held in ye] Hill next 

month. The motion was defeated 

the grounds tt would open 

yor to more us organiza- 

to request ft for their ow: 

   tor 

    

  

      
    

purpos 

The legislature passed bill to 

campus organization 3100 

each when the funds loaned will 

be used for the best advantages of 

the student body as a whole. The 

inistration and terms of re- 

yayvment of these interest-free loans 

be reviewed by the Budget 

nittee and approved by the 

rislature. 

The Popular Entertainment Com- 

mittee was given the authority to 

book any exceptional concert on 

the mall costing over $3000 with- 

out requesting the usual fifty-cent 

ervice charge 

Three students wore appointed to 

he legislature as day student rep- 

resentatives. Leslie Genzardi, Di- 

ine McDonald, and Earle Beasley 

took the oath of office Monday 

ht 

      

  

  

  

  

NOTICE 

Fred Waring and the Pennsy- 

Ivanians perform tonight at 

8:15 in Wright Auditorium with 

their show, “The Next Fifty 

Years.”’ 
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The Lecture Series presents Barry Goldwater, former Senator and Pres- 

idential nominee, Monday, March 25. 

Lecture Series Features 

Al Capp & Barry Goldwater 
The 1968 Lecture Series, present- 

ed by the SGA, has six prominent 

speakers scheduled for the remain- 

der of winter and spring quarters, 

imong them Barry Goldwater and 

Al Capp. 

Al Capp, humorist, urist, and 

creator of the Lil Abner cartoon 

strip, will appear Thursday Febru- 

ivy 1, in Wright Auditorium, to 

speak on the subject, * Ask Al 

Capp.”’ 

On Monday, February 12, Dr 

Robert F. Dill, an international au- 

thority on geological ocea raphy, 

1 lecture on mysteries of the 

§ in Austin Auditorium. Dul’ 

experience includes more than 

900 dives for geological study 

‘The Mighty Mis issippi 

ivel-adventuve motion picture, 1s 

) be shown Tuesday. February 20 

s producer, James Mete lf. The 

-lecturc, concerned with life 

folklore on the Mississippi, will 

  

  

     

    

   

  

in Austin Auditorium 

Ge De Rosner, who yisited East 

Carolina last year to present his 

film-lecture on Peru, will return 

Tuesday, March 12, with his latest 

production, “‘Chile.’’ The film will 

be shown in Wright Auditorium 

Barry M. Goldwater, 1964 Repub- 

lican Presidential candidate, form- 

er U.S. Senator from Arizona, and 

Major General in the US. An 

Force Reserve, will speak Monday 

April 22, in Austin Auditorium. The 

subject of his address has not been 

imnounced 

Another returning lecturer, Bil 

Dalzall, will conclude the series 

vith his film-lecture entitled ‘‘Roy- 

il England’? on Monday, April 22 

Dalzall’s film is concerned with the 

pomp and vageantry of England’s 

royalty in past an’ present cen- 

   be pres 

    

turles 

Each of the prog.an 

8:00 p.m 

degins at 

Student Offenders No Longer 

Ed, Note: The fotlowing is a 

news feature dealing with the 

recent rise in student crime and 

the change in protection of the 

    

  

student offender by the universi 

ty. 

AS 
rowlm 

nive artain dutie 

ret campu 

ffic | break 

x civil “ ¢ eing terminat 

ite nd local judic‘al 

‘ udent misae 

the rash of shoplift- 

¢ i ing and entering crim- 

es committed by EC studen's, it is 

important to note that now stu- 

dents are treated the same as any 

other citizens accused of crimes 

The practice Ot releasing the stu- 

dent to campus justice has been, 

for the most part, discontinued. 

In Loco Parentis 

There have been three basic 

periods in the evolution of the pres- 

ent American couege judicial prac- 

tices. 
At the turn of the century, most 

campuses took the place of parent- 

al discipline (in l.co parentis). Rul- 

es and regulations were set up sep- 

   

  

college and university 

tudent The student was, as 

eneral rule, solely responsible to 

he institution he attended for his 

yehavior, (This is noth’-¢ new. I 

the thirteenth century, Ox‘ord Un- 

versity students were immune \ 

the local sheriff.) 

Due Proce 

154 the U.S. Supr 

yr on the Brown case, a new 

in campus justice began, The 

ehts of the Individual were 

ipheld by college campuses Stu- 

ient-staffed judicial bodies become 

more prominent than before. A 

student was and still i, in campus 

regulations treated as an indivi- 

dual with the right to appear be- 

fore a body of his peers for judge- 

ment and sentencing. 

In loco parentis still existed (and 

still exists on some Campuses even 

today); however its responsibility 

was more protective than oppres- 

sive. 

rately fc 
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  eme Court 

        

Present Rulinys 

Since last years California Su- 

preme Court ruling on the Bad 

Speech cases, the third form of 

judicial practice is now in effect 

«. Protected From Civil Authorities 
the nation 

ded as & 
vilege. The 

mm most campuses in 

Edu is now -eg 

bene her than a             

        

  

student is treat ) adult with 

the responsib nd obligea- 

tions imposed. 

Under the present system, ap 

Fast Carolina student brought 

» tr ] tate court for 

ci ime court may, ip 

1e € remand tt student 

    back to the university, for pun- 

ishment, only for guidance ané 

counseling. 
In a recent interview with Dean 

of Men Mr. James Mallory it was 

disclosed that a student must take 

the full responsibility to civil au- 

thorities for a crime committed off 

campus. 
“The University is uot a sentenc- 

ing authority for violations of state 

or local law and should not under- 

take +o impose punishment for vio- 

lations of such law.” 
Mallory went on to explain that 

the punishment “‘is the perogative 
of state and local courts. Today’s 
student is an adult. Responsibility 
placed on him by today’s society 

(military, political and soolal obli- 
gations) makes this sc.” 
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More Debates hat's pure 
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If any one point can be resolved fron I a irday in 

Debate, Tuesday evening, it is that we need mo? “them. | auite simp he game 
] ( ] hivty. By the time 

Bt ees 2 Raleigh it is eleve 
sie debates eG ude . se a bat out of (ce 

lecture, a debat ( ctec t arrive in Gree 

1 he conclusions t : ill feel welve thirty providing 
tt ‘ ld sober, in a fast debaters can provide Mm i¢ nothe He Ten wee Gato an 

ge of ideas than Yr ‘ { “ 

nvolved. Debates have many r fee ae 
-reative academic past time. The ‘‘a ; ps come 
versial or unresolved topics adds to the s i to aie une peal fae vena 

Campus organizations desiring to put : 2 The campus police lime he masse 

service program would do well to consider rranging ( ident b x — -— on ee ; : eek — 

involving campus professors or notable spe S LN Js car on our beloved campus. 1 last seen over the belfry of 
campus. [t might be advisable for the SGA (« | Phe EAST CAROLINIAN rule borders on the ridiculou Old Austin it seems he wa 
future to arrange a debate between tv f tt urges all students, faculty mem- addition, every Administrative of- hot down by the stalwart mem- 
tures during the year. | bers, administrators, and mem- ficial whom I have talked to knows — ber f the campus police 

% fe ‘ bers of the University commun- ing about this rule. Who is 
It has always been the opinion of t $ 1 ient ity to express their opinions in fis int isible being who make ll Despite his harrowing experience 

are eager for a well-rounded view of a situation WwW! writing, these qnilos? Pseudo was back in the 

better way than a debate? rh EAST CAROLINIAN Soda Shop again today. He « 
editorial page is an open forum he . cold after his flying exy 
in which such articles may be : und, dress styles are what 

L F 7 N published. I would like to make a_ public had to pull the zipper 

C P 4 Letters to the Editor, which apology to the MRC. It seems that down in order to blow 
may be rebuttals to previous I made a statement accusing them é 

THURSDAY — Artist Series Fred Warins Vrig Aud. articles or any short, opinion- of being the ones Who forced moe 

Qiaie an ated articles will be printed un- male students to remove all apoE is : noe : 
Hep ts aldaaa der the heading of ECU Forum. ters and pictures from their dorm Id ECU has gone ally 

FRIDAY — Wrestling Ki Wih \I Letters must be typed and sign- 100m wall Appa tly the MRC 1e. Last fall we had our first 

ges ed by the author. Authors’ nam- has 1 iing to d } hat marijuana po 

, : “Dads es will be withheld by request. on in the d t Carolina ha 
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High Scho 5 LUSIC However, the intent of the ar- force; me 
SUNDAY Faculty Re | v, Recital Hall, — will not be altered. ; 1 us i . : 
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Signed articles on this page noster i ‘e 8:15 p.m. reflect the cpinions of i au- : _ MONDAY — Congressn J rardne ponsored b thor and not necessarily those ’ e : 

Y.R.C., Ed. Psyc. 129, 7:30 p.m of the EAST CAROLINIAN. ‘ sd. I oy ee 
7 . . x a Tnsigne article are pee Gir f campus, this is di- ime doesn 1a BY 
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How Far Can The University 
Dictate Personal Decisions? 

By EDWARD CORRELI 

In tc ’s KC I 
Ander 

curfew Y 
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S elr 

he tyrentieth 
1 perficial ar- 

oes no credit to the 
that reform is need- 

  

The issue is a simply stated, not 
simply resolved question of right 

and wrong. Does the University 

have the iight t. dictate the na- 
tur> of personal decisicuns women 

students must make? Certainly it 
does: no student need remain l>re 

if she (or he) does not like ‘the 

system.’ Hcwever, in consideration 

for the often questioner le premise 

that opposing factions can ‘eal 

rationally with. each other, we must 

ask wheth ~ or not the University 
has the right to exercise its right. 

It is necessary that those in au- 
thority use their knowledte and 

experience to gvide the young in- 

  

10se less experience’. The pur- > proper 1 of authority 
e of the training period must he becorne r of honesty 

ducate them in the pec who decide 
for making decisic f f decisic f 
epting responsibility 

Responsibility is n } 
the other side of the coin of ¢ cid € rn 
ege; rather it is type of pr 

This principle ist extend even it 1 tit j fine 
to so traumatic an are as that let us go on record Bey 
responsible for the major opposi However, our. decisior 
tion to reform: sexual behavior ymmit only our aives and fiank. 

Bluntly stated, it appear that fore cannot nullify ronan eB : 
I 

t nullify another ht the major reason for imposing cur- ty 

    
atisfied to sit 

  

back and gloat now © blackout 

full experience of living; to be allowed to deci 
i decisicns must be made of 

authority for the benefit 

  

own course 
action as long es he does not 

to hurt another 

  

    
    

     
             

  

  

i 
sree and make the opposite fews upon the women is to insure decis ion aon that their chasity shall not be vio- Thi 

lated even with their own permis- 
sion. However, when an individual’s 
actions do not affect others, but 
himself only, regulatory laws are 
unwise and disruptive, and when 
they restrict an otherwise permis- 
sible freedom, we question their 
morality. ‘ 

Perhaps some, or even mc \- en at tg ie cee feted poe es n av 3 a.m. cannot happen before ; p.n1.? pi id the attitudes which 1ake pos In full awareness that there are sae its constructive use are the points to be mad: for retaining the re oy of Pid training begun current practice, we inviten the very early, ac any psychologist owers ‘bee. : i 
1 ha 3 powers that be to reply to this sit- will inform the dissenter. There uation and to consider allo a comes a time, however, when, for ap ged 

their lic better or worse, the individual must next “a ee 

not to discourage an jion- 
concern for a person’s well-be- 

ing in all situations, but we must 
not allow our own prejudices to 
nasquerade as “honest concern for 
another,’’ 

est 

    
  

Beyond this, the current rule is 
actus Ny unwork: ble. Do we really 
believe tuat what we fear may hap-   
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At UU Coffee House 
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1 it seems bh ; ¢ the sororiite : ae a : doe oe an of Ice Cream S T A T E 

Stalwart 
a bid, each girl will go to the 

pus police nage \ eich eee! whose bid she has receiv- ‘Try a Delicious Banana Spit T H E A ft R E     

  

Sandra Kuzmuk Panhellenic or Sundae 

ish Chairman, said that she Starts 

shed all the rushees a success- 264 By Pass, Greenville 

x a hae ll_ presen ; for the t ful rush period.’’ 
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filled jobs listed in the 1968 
Student Resort Employment Di- 

  

rectory. This Directory lists 

complete job information, maps, 

mileage chart, and helpful 

hints on how to ‘‘get that job.” 

For a summer of fun while 

earning in over 37 states, RUSH 
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os HFC Opens Doors 

For Wildcat Rush 
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Workshop Theatre presented its third bill of one-act plays, ‘“‘Snow- 

“Coming Through the Rye,’’ Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 

Auditorium. In a scene from “Coming Through the Rye”’ Steve 

The 
angel’ and 

in the UU 

   

    

   

     
  

  

      

  

  

    

do not have to visit all (jacK searry), a young man destined for murder, consoles Roosevelt, a 

es but may pick the fra- belligerent youth played by Bob Bowman, 

¢ their choice at any time — 

ernity is hav jon aaa | < 

All have if 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
ts fo ch tds «xl | 

ties i re Rush 2s Different Menu Each Night: 

hees may vledged ; Fried Chicken 

isprere of Informal Rush Drive In od Steak 

1. Most hous? pecify men ve 
a . 

in regular school clothe \ Cleaners & Launderers " al em naoter Steak 

tending functions a 21) Thursday Night, January 18: Talk with Steve Moore, 
a Nate , anche Sts. Greenville, N. C. ae : : . fatten cin 

R. Mallory, Dean of Mc. * = Cor. 10th & age - Gr , SGA President, about Negro discrimination at 

Wildeat Rush is the best 1 Hr. Cleaning 3 Hr. Shirt Service ECU 

rushees have of meeting 
‘fe P ‘ 

f; oe wees a Monday Night, January 22: Conversation with Rev. B. B. 

Rushées can be enek antormally at Felder, president of the Pitt County NAACP, 

mokers or have meals in the House about radical Negro movements. 

Unlike ‘they ean in Formal Fall Tuesday Night, January 23: Ted Gartman, Pitt County 
Welfare Department, will answer questions about 

ie plans are still tenative, 1 Hour Martinizing 

fraternities wil. have rush 

is at the beginning of Spring 111 E. 10th Street 

the “welfare people’ and government aid. 

Wednesday Night, January 24: “What Is the Attitude 

of the Town Toward the Student and the Uni- 

versity?” Mr. Percy Cox, city councilman will give 

frank, honest answers to our questions. 

Thursday Night, January 25: Rev. Matney. 

* A United Ministry Center for all students, provided 

by the Presbyterian Church. 
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1 Hour Dry Cleaning 
Saad’s Shoe Shop 

Prompt Service ; 4 

Located—Middle College View 3 Hour Shirt Service 
Cleaners Main Plast 

Grand Avenue ——————— 
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Sports Lowe Down 

Errors Saber Bue Chances 
By John Lowe 

  

4 Fast Carolinian—Thursday, January 18, 1968 
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